Right: Friends are friends forever!!- April McLaren and Kristen Martin appear to be sharing another special freshmen moment; or are they up to their usual scheming ways?

Left: You can trust us, Dawn.- This picture definitely will not go in the yearbook. Wait, how did this happen?

Left: Look ma, no hands!!!- Sophomore Jack Guzman finally releases the safety bar, but sophomore Stepheny Berry still seems a little reluctant to let go as she keeps her death grip tight at the SAA sponsored carnival that kicked off the school year.

Above: It's a girls night out!!!- Only the second weekend back at school and sophomores Renea Hibbs, Heather Schermerhorn, and Kristin Sauer are already taking on the Wichita night life.
Below: Keep America Beautiful!-Members of Pi Delta Sigma, front row: Kerri Zimmerman and Dina Suarez; back row: Charlie Rhoads, Chris King, Charisse Forsythe, Lindsey Marshall, Kassi Dyar, and Tava Jo Ingram, are estatic that they are finished picking up litter along the highway.

Above: Say Cheese!!-Lindsay Holzrichter and Kristina Nellis show off the rock they painted.

Left: Details, details, details-Members of the men's basketball team decorate the team's rock in great detail. Some just have more talent than others.
Below: **Friends**-Stacy Morgan, Jennifer Stucky, and Merrill MacQueen talk about what's for lunch.

Right: **Artistic Painting**-At the rock painting evening, Joel Smith adds the Jinx to the basketball rock.

Below left: **Study!**-Absorbed in her homework, Keturah Mesecher studies hard.

Below right: **Gymnast**-Stupendous Jason King does an outstanding cartwheel.
Below: Getting messy - Paybacks are sweet as Jerri Bergman gets revenge on Janeve West at the rock painting ceremony.

Above: These folks have class! - Jennifer Russom's look shows enthusiasm in class, while Michelle Powell digs through her bag.

Right: Huddle up - Southwestern students Matt Percival, Stacy Morgan, Kevin Colvin, Stacey Robbins, and Stephanie Sharp gather around the Leadership rock.
Halloween
Scared Silly in 1995

Right: *Aye mate*- Mikel Dexter shows his Holiday spirit in a rather fitting costume.

Below: *Here kitty, kitty*- Kristina Harding wishes she could wear big, fuzzy slippers every day.

Bottom right: *Attention!*- Preparing for battle, Michelle Quinones straps on her combat boots.
Left: Punky- Nancy Lewis shows off her weird side.

Below: Little Red Riding Hood- Joni Rankin, "What do you have in your basket?"

Far left: Dr. Glow- Gary King gets into his work.

Left: Heavenly vision- Jeanne Dexter is an angel, but where is her halo?
Top left: **Bad Hair Day**.- Renea Hibbs and Heather Schermerhorn are living proof even hair spray doesn't work in windy Kansas.

Bottom left: **Warning- Toddler with a paint brush!**- Jordan and Zee Butler stop painting long enough for a picture as Lisa Milner supervises the painting.

Bottom right: **Yes, that is a rock!**- Jaimie Ridgway, Jeri Bergman, Beverly Holdeman, Kristi Morris, DaNae Strohmeyer sit around their basketball rock.

Above: **Bart stands alone**.- Roger Flores, Kevin Carnahan, and Dusty Thomas all smile while Bart O'Brien shows the camera his serious side.
Left: Marilyn, Help! Jimmy Hunt can't open his mailbox.

Lower Left: Who's next? - Carrie Cook marking names off her list.

Below: The Pied Piper - Rani Waugh playing her wooden flute.
Right: Please Mama, please!-Jennifer Ranney's character in *Lost in Yonkers* remains stone-faced, as Merrill MacQueen pleads with her. Robin Hathaway does her best to console the girl.

Below right: The Three Amigos-Just like always, Jill Petrie, Joy Pickett, and Christy Grealis are all smiles.

Below left: Flash those pearly whites- Renea Hibbs (left) is not bashful at all, but Kristin Sauer looks as if she doesn't trust the photographer.

Right: Four ball, corner pocket-Jeremy Vickers concentrates on his shot, while Charlie Rhoads, Allisha Schermerhorn, George Espinoza, and Renea Hibbs enjoy the relaxed atmosphere.

10 Candids
Upper left: An Artist At Work.- Micheal Allen paints his rock to perfection for the Moundbuiling Ceremony.

Upper right: Attached At The Hip.- Marlies Buchmueller, Howard Spencer, and Belinda Barstow are hardly ever separated from each other, even when they are posing for the camera.

Below left: If You Want Something Done Right, Ask A Woman!- Chad Holt watches Amanda Finch hard at work in the Sutton Center.

Below right: Say Cheese!- Tava Jo Ingram, Renea Hibbs, Heather Schermerhorn, and Kristin Sauer do the traditional pose to get their faces in the yearbook.
Right: **You better run!** - Amy Hedrick and Mark Parish playing in the parking lot.

Below: **Pick-up line 1,001.** - Brian Garrison talking with Melanie Dauster.

Middle right: **Relaxin' and Maxin'.** - Eli Jantz relaxing between classes.

Right: **Another paper?** - Lisa Milner debates; homework or games?
Left: What talent! - David Battin shows Stosh Seller what he learned in class.

Below: GQ Model - Upcoming model Tim Tiegreen poses for the cover of a magazine.

Above: Say Cheese! - The SC Pom Squad paints a rock for the Moundbuilding Ceremony.
Above Left: Don? - Tisha Bright and Don McNeilly dress up for the Homecoming parade.

Above Right: Eeek! - Melissa Dick and Angie DeFisher put on scary faces for the Psychology Halloween party.

Left: On Your Mark Get Set...Go! - Jennifer Higgins, Heather Schermerhorn, Pam Richert, Stacey Robbins, and Kristin Sauer of the Sigma Iota Sigma Sorority get prepared for a grocery cart race during their rush week.
Upper left: Tough Guys- Shon Brubaker and Kenta Watanabe rule the roost in the student center.

Above: Hanging out- Phi Dels Jay Wilson, Stosh Seller, Brandon Harris, Chris Holt, David Battin, Kurt Echols, Tyson Marrs, and Nathan Williams gather for a quick picture.

Above left: What?-Patrick Whelpley looks confused when surprised by an intruding cameraman.

Above right: Studying?-Jennifer Loomis, Jonathon Jones, and Steven Howe actually attempt to study in the student center.

Below left: Friends-Stacy Morgan, Amanda Finch, Monica Lara, Ange Craft, and Jill Parsons pose for one big happy picture.

Below right: Messy Fun-Eve West and Jerri Bergman model their new fashions while Christina Hurtado, Lindsay Holzrichter, and Rani Waugh supervise.

16 Candids
Above Left: **Hillbilly Jim!** - Bookstore manager Kay Newton dresses as a hillbilly for Halloween.

Above Right: **Litter Crew Working!** - Kassi Dyar, Stacy Welk, Charisse Forsyth, and Lindsey Marshall, members of Pi Delta Sigma, take a break from cleaning the highway to smile for the camera. Chris King diligently continues to pick up litter.

Below Left: **Swwwwing!** - Tava Jo Ingram and Renea D. Hibbs show their enthusiasm on the swings at the SAA carnival.

Below Right: **Bag Ladies!** - Polly Voth, Alleigh Schmidt, and Becky Ray dig in the dumpster to find materials for their creativity project.
Play time? - Working together on a math club project were Jenny Crispin and Travis Ethridge.

Would you like fries with that? - Travis Ethridge takes Holly Mitchek's order during Meal Credit.

P.J. Party! - Kristin Sauer takes some time to relax before hitting the books once again.

Dance fever - Kristin Sauer, Tava Jo Ingram, and Heather Schermerhorn dance away their problems and frustrations.
The Student Activities Association started off the 1995-96 school year with a bang. The back-to-school carnival and the dance on the 77 gave SC students just a hint of the exciting activities yet to come. A cabinet of essentially new officers combined efforts and ideas to ensure SC students would have activities to keep them occupied. SAA sponsored activities included free bowling nights, free movie nights, and free skating. Larger events like Fun Flicks, a formal dinner, comedians, and the spring formal also were hits due to the hard work of SAA.

Above: 1995-96 SAA members-Seated: Stacy Welk, president; Kristin Sauer. Middle row: Preston Richert; Pam Richert, vice president; Stacey Robbins, publicist; Tanya Ingram. Back row: Martin Rude, sponsor; Scott Jagodzinske, activities chairperson; Christy Grealis, secretary; Kassi Dyar, food chairperson; Chris King; Tonya Edelman, treasurer. Not pictured: Heather Schermerhorn.

Above: Service with a smile-Jason Hackler is more than willing to help Chris Holt top off his banana split, while Chris Douglas is perfecting his winning smile.

Left: Are they for real?-Isaac West, Tyree Mills, Ricky Smith, and Tony Holmes look tough, but no one is fooled by these guys.
Student Government Association

SGA was busy this year redefining what its role should be in the college. The most important change was the revision of the constitution. "The old constitution was just no longer functional for our new, diverse campus community," stated K.J. Pittman. "Also, it was full of loopholes and mistakes. Our new constitution is strong and hopefully will endure for years to come. With a new image and direction, SGA accomplished many tasks, such as new housing policies and a pilot recycling program.

1995-1996 SGA officers-Jeremy Vickers, Attorney General; Rence Seyb, Vice President; David Boyd, Secretary; and Stephanie Sharp, Treasurer. Not Pictured: K.J. Pittman, President.

The Collegian Celebrates Its 100th Volume

Last year marked a milestone for the Collegian. The paper celebrated its 100th volume. Although it is not known exactly when the paper was founded, the best information indicates that the Collegian was founded in October 1894 by Viola Price, Editor; Alisa Piersal, Associate Editor; and Charles Lowe, Business Manager.

The 1995-96 Collegian staff was smaller, but the quality of the paper did not decrease. Editors Jerome Bailey and Robin Hathaway felt that the paper became better. Jerome remarked, "Since last year the Collegian has matured. We have more diversity, especially since students outside the staff have been contributing articles." Robin agreed, "I have gotten many compliments about the paper and its diversity."

The Southwestern College Collegian was done on Macintosh computers in the program Pagemaker. It was then sent to be printed at the Winfield Daily Courier. After being printed, the papers were delivered to the college and circulated to 1000-2000 students, alumni, and friends.

The 1995-96 Yearbook staff had a unique start. It is now considered a class which meets four days a week and a weekly project is assigned. Also new this year is the concept of three co-editors sharing responsibilities instead of one editor. With these new changes the yearbook is off to an excellent start bringing you the memories that you'll cherish for a lifetime.

Above: The Bosses!! - This year's co-editors: Charlie Rhoads, Tava Jo Ingram, and Robird Sheldon.

Top: Hard at work!! - Moundbuilder staff members Merlin Swink, Mollie Junk, Kellie Neel, Bryan Foster, and Stacie Fraley discuss yearbook ideas.

Professor Terry Barnett and nine Southwestern college students traveled to Gustavus Adolphus College, in St. Paul, Minnesota, for the thirty-first annual Nobel Conference.

The topic for this year's conference was "The New Shape of Matter" held on October 3rd and 4th, 1995. At the conference six honorary scientists lectured on the latest scientific achievements and products that could help shape the future. The lectures ranged from research of nonequilibrium materials to short magic tricks over the complexity of a carbon ball named Buckminsterfullerene. Two of the scientists were Nobel Laureates for their research in physics. Wrapping up the Conference was a philosopher by the name of Fredrick Ferre, who inspired the audience on his lecture over science and life.

The lectures included:
Pr. Philip W. Anderson (Won the Nobel Prize in 1977 for physics)
Pr. Susan N. Coppersmith (physicist)
Pr. Pierre-Gilles de Gennes (Won the Nobel Prize in 1991 for physics)
Pr. Harry B. Gray (chemist and physicist)
Pr. Harold W. Kroto (chemist and molecular scientist)
Pr. Silvan S. Schweber (physicist and historian)
The 1995-1996 Debate Team was amazing this year, not only in their ability to debate but in their compassion for the community of Winfield. The Debate Team gained three freshmen: Roger Flores, Shanna Jordan, and James Rosenthal. Roger Flores, a freshman at S.C., says, “Debate has brought me to S.C. It has been worth every hour of research and competition. I love this game. Thanks Southwestern.” The Debaters have traveled to attend several tournaments. For example, they have traveled to Wichita State, University of Central Oklahoma, Emporia State, Johnson County Community College, and Kansas State. Shannon Clements, a sophomore at S.C., says, “The year has not gone as planned, but it still has been decent. We had a rough start due to pairing people together and working out personal differences.”

The Debate Team adopted a needy family from Winfield during the Christmas season. The debaters bought food and a present for each family member. Their team has been successful this year through hard work and dedication.
SC Pep Band

Music Abilities- Freshman Ann Hawley plays the Southwestern fight song at the end of the game.

Kill 'Em!- Sophomores Erin Galliart and Angie Craft give the Southwestern Moundbuilders a little advice at a home football game.

Rock the Crowd- Southwestern's Pep Band plays at the pep rally before the Fall Homecoming game.
Making it through the tough selection process of becoming a Campus Player is an honor bestowed on a select number of drama students. Campus Players are involved in a variety of tasks including technical work, set painting, and acting, as well as other duties required for a production to take place. In the fall, the Players helped present a drama workshop for local high students. As a special production for the community during the Christmas season, "Eagerheart" was performed by only Campus Players; active and alum. To honor each Campus Player individually, a caricature is drawn and hung in the Christy Hall Gallery upon graduation.
Southwestern Choirs

The vocal department, under the leadership of Dr. James Schuppener and accompanist Dr. Timothy Shook, includes the Southwestern Singers, A Cappella Choir, and Women’s Chorus. The outstanding groups perform various concerts for the community throughout the school year. The groups have used their talent to entertain various churches and civic groups. This spring the Southwestern Singers and A Cappella Choir were privileged to travel and perform throughout Texas. The trip was devoted to hard work and dedication but they still were rewarded with some sightseeing. After a long day, their food and lodging was provided by the host families. Due to the excellent leadership, interest, and talent the music department has created, the program has grown to its present status.


Right: The tyro trio - David Glantz, Craig Thompson, and Steven Howe pack their bags and heads out to the Longhorn State.
Not Pictured: Amanda Folck, Stacie Fraley, Kristin Nelson, Jennifer Ranney, Nathan Williams

Not Pictured: Amanda Fritchey, Stacie Fraley, Leigh Donaldson, Anne Keith, Kristian Nelson

Above: TexasFever - Erin Nelson, Angela Mayorga, Jennifer Loomis, and Megan Cruit take in some rays at the beach in Corpus Christi, Texas on their choir tour.
Pi Gamma Mu was founded in 1924 at Southwestern College in Winfield, Kansas and is an international honor society in social sciences. Members must be in the top thirty-five percent of their class, have twenty hours of social sciences, and have a grade point average of a B or better. Students are automatically a member if they have these requirements.

Pi Gamma Mu has seven active members with two sponsors. They participated in Banner Night and won the Go Far Award for the highest grade point average which was a 3.89.

Members of Pi Gamma Mu. First row: Tonya Edelman, President Mary Bannon, and sponsor Phil Schmidt. Second row: sponsor Roberta Deppe, Secretary Lori Peters, Marrietta Coggins, and Vice President LK Plain.
Campus Council On Ministries (CCOM) has been very busy. The Council broke up into different committees. Praise Team organized all the chapels that were held each week on Wednesday at 11:00 a.m. in Wroten Hall. Worship Team planned worship services held in local churches. The Missions Committee planned mission trips to Washington, D.C. and Red Bird Mission in Kentucky. The Special Events Committee sponsored a concert by "Steepgrade." CCOM also held a Bible Study led by Bill Podschun, the Christian Educator at First United Methodist Church of Winfield. Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) sponsored a child and went "trick or treating" for canned goods. Meetings and activities kept members busy during the school year.


The 1995-96 Black Student Union had a spectacular year as they grew in many ways. BSU had 40 members with 15 being active. The officers for this year were Kenisha Bell, president; Jamie Brooks, vice president; Amon Turner, secretary; Jerome Bailey, treasurer.

To kick off the year BSU sponsored a "Welcome Back Dance" in the Student Center to allow students to get acquainted and into the swing of things. This year BSU grew by adding a new group called Focus. Focus is a singing group who participated in Chapel, the Gospel Choir, and the Martin Luther King Convocation. BSU also attended church at the Church of Christ in Ark City singing at their service.

The Martin Luther King Day Celebration was planned by BSU. With the help of their sponsor, Dawn Pleas Bailey, this Convocation was a celebration which made the day very special.
Beta Sigma Alpha

One of the new and exciting organizations on campus is Beta Sigma Alpha, a Business Honor Association which started the spring semester of last year. First semester BSA held weekly meetings every week. BSA hosted a network of speakers second semester. Beta Sigma Alpha is well-respected on campus by the faculty and students. This new wave of business will continue progressing in the future with the new members keeping the organization active. They have confidence that the members will have a bright and happy future.

1995-96 Beta Sigma Alpha officers were: Scott Galliart, president; Justin Watkins, vice president; Pam Richert, secretary; Preston Richert, treasurer.

Members of Beta Sigma Alpha:

Lawn Couch Television

Lawn Couch Television is in its third year of existence, but their first year of formal recognition. This joke organization was started so students could get together and not get into trouble with the RD’s. The members meet in Shriwise Lobby every other Tuesday, or opposite movie night. There is a brief meeting and then everyone is welcome to stay and watch a movie. The first movie watched each year is "Animal House."

The founding fathers were: Jay Leach, Curtis Wheatley, Brandon O’Brien, Michael Toller, and Jon Schneider.

Psychology Club

In only its second year on Southwestern's campus, the Psychology Club gained new members and ideas. A pre-Halloween party was held to help everyone get re-acquainted. Members visited with a husband and wife team of psychologists to discuss various job responsibilities. In April, the group bowled up a storm to raise money for Big Brothers and Big Sisters.

Meetings were held every other week. Students shared what they observed in their practicums or volunteer placements and obtained valuable graduate school information. A main priority was to organize a going away party for the ones who will not be returning in the fall. This organization is one to keep an eye on; having fun while learning about the fields of psychology is their top priority.

Above: S'mores anyone? - President Angie "the Ghoul" DeFisher protests the lack of a campfire by roasting her marshmallow on the burner.

The Social Work Club kicked off the school year by helping with the annual Art-in-the-Park celebration. To promote women's safety awareness, a Tae Kwon Do self-defense demonstration was held. Each holiday season brought out the desire to help. For Thanksgiving, the club adopted a family. The Christmas season exhibited their sense of giving by holding a toy drive. Second semester centered around the stressful excitement of the certification tests. However, the group's willingness to serve the community came out during Easter with another food drive. This organization is comprised mainly of social work majors devoted to serving their community.

Left: Social Work Club- First row: Sharon Shepard, Lori Peters, Mary Smith, Marietta Coggins; Back row: Debra Davis, Tamara Depew, sponsor Kim Mercer, and Amy Slingsby.
The Phi Delta Theta Fraternity celebrated their first year as a full-fledged chapter at Southwestern. Phi Delta Theta is an international fraternity that was founded at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio in 1848. There are over 190 chapters and nine colonies in the United States, Canada, and France. Formed from the roots of the Theta Phi Delta fraternity that was founded at SC in 1966, it is the only national or international social fraternity at Southwestern.

Phi Delta Theta started off the year with a rush week which included the traditional Theta water polo match and helping renovate the Star Arena. Once again, we assisted the Walnut Valley Association by cleaning up the fairgrounds during and after the 24th annual Bluegrass Festival.

The Phi Delts sponsored the annual April Fools' Day bash at Winfield Lake. We also sponsored Casino Night for the second year in a row. It was a great success and raised over 450 cans of food for the Winfield Food Pantry. In years to come, we plan to use our alumni base and the leadership of our members to set the Standard for Brotherhood here at Southwestern.

Phi Delta Theta officers - second row: Nate Williams, treasurer; Brandon Harris, pledgemaster; Chris Holt, warden; Stosh Sellers, secretary. First Row: Matt Scholfield, rush chair; Dave Battin, president; Kyle Woodrow, vice-president.

The sisterhood of Southwestern College, Sigma Iota Sigma, changed for the better this year. The main focus for Sigma was not to become national, but for members to bond with each other. The members participated in Secret Sisters for the second year and sat together at home football and basketball games. The members also worked hard on their homecoming float and won first prize.

Sigma Iota Sigma was involved in fund raisers for the sorority, community service, and sponsoring events. The fund raisers Sigma was involved in were selling candles and selling suckers at the Homecoming football game. Sigma members baked cupcakes for the Phone Pals Halloween party and participated in Phone Pals for their community service project. Sigma Iota Sigma sponsored the Hawaiian Luau and co-sponsored the Slumber Party with SAA.


Left: We're #1! Sigma Iota Sigma members ride their float down Main Street. It took first place in the Homecoming Parade.
SHARP

The Student Host and Recruitment Program (SHARP) Ambassadors have an extremely important role on campus. The Ambassadors are in charge of presenting the campus to prospective students and their families. They do this by giving the students and their families campus tours and by escorting visitors to campus events.

The Ambassadors also follow up on campus visits with phone calls and letters. What a busy group!
SHARE

SHARE stands for Service Helping All Ages Through Relationships and Education. It is an intergenerational volunteer agency that brings groups and volunteers together to make a difference in the community.

SHARE has service activities in thirty different agencies such as: the public school system, nursing homes, and Safe Homes.

Rick Gregory, SHARE coordinator, stated, "SHARE is helping Southwestern College live up to its mission in leadership through service in a world without boundaries."

Left: Waitin' by the phone. - Shane Lind working in the SHARE office.

SCTV & KSWC

This year has been a groundbreaking one for the Southwestern communications department. SCTV, the college television station, has a new home. The chapel in the basement of Christy was renovated to accommodate the TV station. To celebrate SCTV's tenth year of broadcasting, the new facility was dedicated to talented and successful former students of the mass communications department. Dr. Bill DeArmond, professor of mass communications and film, hopes to eventually move to a closed circuit television station that would be for Southwesterners's only. KSWC continues to air on FM 100.3. The station operates seven days a week. Student disc jockeys play music of their choice from the weekly playlist and from music in the station.


SC's Fallen-Angel-Jennifer Holeman dj's at KSWC. "The Fallen Angel" has been on the air at KSWC for four years.
Math Club/Tri Beta

Beta, Beta, Beta, also known as Tri-Beta is the natural science fraternity at Southwestern College. Members were active this year in a cook-out, trip to the Kansas Cosmosphere in Hutchinson, and meetings. This was the first year that the Math Club was a recognized organization by SGA. The math club had guest speakers from Russia, Greece, and Israel. They also attended a math conference at McPherson College.

Beta, Beta, third row: Amber Rucker, Karissa Wright, Kristin Sauer, Amy Alley. second row: Janet Cook, Kellie Powell, Ashlee Alley, Sid Fleming. first row: Janet Walton, Michelle Calvert, Meriam Lehman, K.J. Pittman, and David Battin.

SC Math Club-Darien Dulin, Travis Ethridge, sponsor, Reza Sarhangi, Jenni Crispin, Ginny Seaman, Amanda Finch, and Tiffany Granzow.
Southwestern College was blessed with the presence of the Leadership Team for the second year. Director Cheryl Rude encouraged the new and returning members to get to know each other through activities that included peer mentoring, cookouts, community service projects, and a tennis tournament. Class work was not the only medium for learning as students were required to conduct interviews, attend seminars, among other things. The first year members traveled to New York City to do mission work. The second year team headed to western Kansas to view leadership positions in action. These activities were instrumental in improving their individual leadership skills. Their hard work was rewarded as the team increased their potential as powerful leaders.


Right: It's a wrap - In cooperation with Big Brothers and Big Sisters, members helped children buy and wrap Christmas presents for their families.
The Gammas had another strong year for social events and community services. In October the fraternity held an important forum dealing with date rape. Also in October they co-sponsored the Halloween Dance with SAA. In February the Gammas had their 3rd successful pledge session which lasted a month. During that time the fraternity held group building activities and special service projects including a clothing drive. In April members helped with the MS Walk and organized a benefit concert to help raise funds for Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Cowley County. The members of Gamma Lambda Upsilon were sad to see many members graduate, including five of the founding fathers.

In the beginning...-Bennett Jackson, Brandon Sommer, Jory Taplin, J.D. Smith, and Tony Busch are a few of the founding members active during the 1995-1996 year.

1995-1996 Gamma Lambda Upsilon-
1995-1996 was a new beginning for Pi Delta Sigma. Off of suspension, the co-ed fraternity started the year on a positive note. They had a welcome back bar-b-que, placed second in the mud volleyball tournament and did their adopt-a-highway work. An October pledge session brought in twelve new members. A Christmas party was held and they co-sponsored the annual Valentine's dance with SAA. In April they had a farewell party for their graduating seniors. Members of Pi Delta Sigma also participated in SAA banner night and worked hard for the purple heart award.

SCANS

SCANS, Southwestern College Association of Nursing Students, is a new organization at Southwestern College. SCANS has been very active in promoting wellness in the community and has been working in conjunction with the Red Cross. SCANS members are working toward earning their Red Cross pins by working 20 hours performing community service. SCANS is a part of NSNA (National Student Nurses Association) and KANS (Kansas Association of Nursing Students).


Get Down Get Down Get Down!!! - James Rosenthal and Charlie Hughes strut their stuff at the pajama dance.

New faces new places - Kim Jennings and Merlin Swink were transfer students to the yearbook staff.

Putting it together - Liz Bardin, Jostens representative, and Tava Jo Ingram pause for a minute while working out some details for the yearbook.
Builder Football

The 1995-96 football team finished with an overall record of 6-4 and a KCAC record of 5-3, positioning them for a third place finish in the conference. The Builder offense averaged nearly 400 yards a game while the defense gave up 340 yards a game.

Capping off a successful season were many players making the All-Conference Team. Selections were Michael Raschen, Gary Strange, Tyree Miles, and Heath Starman with first team honors. Second team included Ricky Smith, Chad Johnson, Richard Malone, Amon Turner, Mark Sasser, Shane Eidson, and Josh Bradford. Rounding out the All-Conference picks were Darian Dulin, Dustin Donley, Lloyd Bradshaw, Paul Jackson, Steve Waller, and Brook Henderson with Honorable Mention.

Moundbuilder Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S.C.</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Panhandle St. Univ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.C.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ottawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.C.</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>McPherson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.C.</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Tabor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.C.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Bethany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.C.</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.C.</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Kansas Wesleyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.C.</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Sterling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.C.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Midwestern St. Univ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above: Rushing- Shane Armstrong carries the ball while eluding a tackler.

Right: Tackle that man!- Gary Strange and Ricky Smith stifle another offensive attempt.

Left: Quick Reaction- Quarterback Mark Sasse tosses a pass to running back Dustin Donley.

Below: Blocking- Tyree Myles provides protection for the quarterback.

Left: Kicking- Punter Brook Henderson attempts to pin the opponent deep downfield.
Southwestern College sports expanded to include a Porn Squad for the 1995-96 school year. The Squad was separate from the cheerleaders. The Squad was made up of sixteen women: three freshmen and the rest was composed of returning students. Nancy Lewis was head coach with Dawn Pleas-Bailey as assistant coach. Joyelle Pickett was captain of the Squad. The Squad performed at the home football games and both men's and women's basketball games.

The squad had a successful year and the future of the Southwestern Porn Squad looks very strong. The Porn Squad promises to be a sport that will soon be a tradition here at Southwestern.

Purple pride is alive and strong here at Southwestern in '95-'96, and it is most evident in the SC cheer squad. This year the squad, under the instruction of Nancy Lewis, consisted of fourteen cheerleaders.

This year's squad was a relatively young squad; Jennifer Stine, Benn Jackson, Renea Hibbs, Brian Garrison, and Eli Jantz were the only people to return to the squad. But the talent and spirit of the newcomers proved to be a welcome part of the already energized squad. The new additions to the team were; Leigh Donaldson, Marcy RoBards, April McClaren, Matt Scholfield, Tony Holmes, Jessie Brass, Carrie Plumley, Dina Suarez, and Amy Williams.

Besides performing for football and basketball games, the SC pom squad volunteered their services to the community of Winfield and the Winfield Halloween Parade. These good deeds keep the Builder spirit alive at Southwestern.


Left: GO SC!-The Southwestern Cheerleaders show their purple pride while cheering SC's basketball team on to a victory.
New start for Southwestern

With a young group the Southwestern volleyball team finished the 1995 season by taking 2nd in the conference. Their record was 13-3 for the KCAC Conference and a seasonal record of 17-12.

Two seniors, Camille Sneed and Melissa Pickerign, were named to the NAIA All-American Scholar-Athletes program. Also named to the program was junior Janaye White. These three were also named to the KCAC All-Conference team. Kim Purkeypile, a junior from Wamego, KS, was nominated to the KCAC All-Conference 2nd team.

Builder Stats

KCAC wins: 13  KCAC Losses: 3
Season wins: 17  Season Losses: 12
Team Attacks
Kills: 1179  Errors: 534  Attempts: 3322
Attempts %: 19.4  Kills per Game: 12.8
Team Assists
Assists: 1007  Assist per Game: 12.8
Team Servings
Aces: 176  Errors: 198  Attempts: 2440
Service %: 91.9  Aces per Game: 1.9
Team Passings
Error: 173  Passing %: 91.8
Team Defense
Digs: 865  Digs per Game: 9.4
Freshman sensation Sara Peterson made a contribution to the '95 season, by ranking 4th in assists within the KCAC for the Lady Builders. (Individual stats were: 598 total with an average of 6.7 per game)

Sara Peterson expressed her opinions on the season and the team goals for the future. "I thought we had a great season finishing 2nd in the KCAC. The team was very supportive towards me as a freshman," she said. "The reason we were so successful was because of our team unity."

She further stated that the age or youth of a team does not determine a winning season. As long as you set goals, you can achieve anything. Her thoughts for next year were positive ones as long as everyone works hard, sticks together, and keeps the love for the sport.
Cross Country

Three a.m. runs averaging 60-90 miles per week plus Sunday runs of 6-15 miles is nothing unusual for Southwestern's cross country teams. These fine athletes worked hard and proved themselves time and time again with first place finishes at the Oklahoma Christian IV, the Oklahoma Baptist University Invitational, and the KCAC Championships by both the men and women's teams. Individual awards included NAIA Academic All-Americans honors to Troy Jordan and Jeff Protho. Jordan and Protho were joined by Preston Richert, Jason Braun, and Mike Shaw to become NAIA Team Scholar National Champs. This year the men's cross country team had six All­KCAC runners and three Honorable mention and on the women's side there were five All-KCAC runners and one honorable mention. These teams had a very fulfilling season, with the usual highs and lows as they sustained the normal amount of injuries and had a very young team, however the awards they receive speak for themselves.

Speeding: Troy Jordan exceeds the limit during one of the many races Southwestern's Cross Country team participated in.

Look Cheesy—Jason Braun and Jeff Prothro give their best smiles for the camera.

Just a little further—Heidi Hull and Pam Richert keep pace with each other as they run the course.

"Thumbs Up"—is the signal from Troy Smith as he gets ready to run his race.
BUILDERS FINISH STRONG

The lady builders finished the season strong by taking second place in the KCAC tournament and ended the season with a dual record of 10-2. They finished in second at the Bethel Invitational and finished third in the Emporia State Invitational during the season. Jessie Brass and Amanda Folck were named to the first team All KCAC. Amy Jones, Kellie Powell, and Amber Martin were named to the second team All KCAC. Amanda Folck was given the KCAC Sportsmanship Award and Steve Vann was named Coach of the Year.

Left: Ready, Aim, Fire-Kristen Martin gets ready to return a volley.

Above: SC Ladies Tennis Team-left to right, Amanda Folck, Amber Martin, Jessie Brass, Amy Jones, Jo Ann Kelly, Kellie Powell, Kristen Martin, and Michelle Powell.

Determined and Willing- Amanda Folck warming up for a match.
Although the team suffered a surprising loss at the beginning of the year, the season wasn’t disappointing to coach Randy Smith, a 1985 SC graduate. According to Smith, “The future looks good, having high expectations for good growth.” He bases his optimism on three things: the school’s reputation, the school’s standards, and the recruiting tools. The team is only losing two seniors this year: Brian Petty and Scott Galliart.
Trainers Prepare For New Year

As the athletic trainers get ready for a new year, they find themselves under the new leadership of Lori Burton. She graduated from Southwestern in 1994 majoring in HPER. This year's trainers under Lori Burton are: Amy Alley, Jason Brandenburg, Ashlee Alley, Leslie Gibson, Melanie Dauster, Lindsay Peter, Janet Walton, Jennifer Russom, and Burt Humburg. Their jobs stress the maintenance and prevention of injuries. They work many long hours which go toward athletic trainer certification.

This year's golf team is a relatively young group of players. According to head coach Bill Stephens, "The team is inconsistent because of their youth and we hope to eliminate the inconsistency and improve the team." Chip Huston, a transfer student, brings tournament experience to the team although he's a freshman.
Long practices, determination, and the desire to win were common goals for the Moundbuilder Men's Basketball Team. The team was not lacking in talent. However, falling short was a common occurrence this season. Starters were constantly changing as a winning team was being established. Despite the tough start, support for the team was at an all-time-high as the student section was always full of cheering fans. When asked about the team's overall performance, a player stated that the long, hard practices were worthwhile, and the level of satisfaction was at an all-time high.
Below: **Intimidation**- Charlie Tarver gives the camera a deceiving little smile for his mug shot.

Below: **Stretch**- Aaron Roop stretches faithfully before a game in hopes of not pulling anything.

Above: **Let's Go!**- #33 John Merz inbounds the ball during a home basketball game.

Above: **Grr!**- #23 Donald Carter gives glares at his opponents.
Despite having a small team this year and a fairly new coaching staff, the Lady Moundbuilder's Basketball team has had an excellent season. These women are constantly showing their teamwork and their die-hard attitudes as underclassmen have stepped in from time to time to help the team with yet another win. The Lady Moundbuilders were 9-18 overall, 6-10 in the conference. They were fifth in conference standings.
Below: **Air Time!** - #10 Jolynn Dennett shoots for two.

Below: **Swish!** - #33 Camille Sneed easily makes the first of her two free throw shots.

Above: **Hi Mom!** - Michelle Quinones asks for the ball as Lori Wedel, Sara Peterson, Jolynn Dennett, Angie Leith, Misty Minton, and Karissa Wright pass it around.
From throwing, to running, to jumping, the Southwestern Track team has had hard practices, and even more difficult meets. These dedicated athletes, despite rain, sleet, or snow are constantly giving their all in an attempt to achieve their own personal goals. So far, the track team has been quite successful and the improvement they are constantly making shows that these athletes never give up.

Above: Inhale, Exhale--Kenisha Bell psyches herself up for her last attempt at the shot put.

Above left: Men at work--Gerry Strange and Darian Dulin dream they are in California, not raking the pit for another jumper.

Below left: Leaping tall buildings in a single bound--Chad Hamlin jumps 23 feet to take the KCAC long jump title.

Below: Perfection--Scott Metz and Justin Watkins execute a picture perfect hand off in the 4X100 relay.
Above: **Four out of five agree**-Sprinters Janaye White, Tania McLean, Stephanie Gonzales, and Eliska Hicks earned four of the five positions in the finals of the 400.

Above left: **I love you man**-Chad Hamlin reassures Justin Watkins that no matter the outcome of the race, he's still number one.

Left: **Higher and higher**-Carrie Plumley takes on the competition, and wins.

Below: **What's going on here**-Eli Jantz, Shane Eidson, Damien Walker, and Matt Biehler anxiously wait for the meet to get underway.
Above: An Umbrella For Two- Stacy Houlden and Scott Jagodzinske brave the rain to lend support to Southwestern College runners.

Above Left: Putting Her Best Feet Forward- Tiffany Granzow participates in the long jump during a Southwestern College track meet.

Left: Determination- Scott Metz displays the true meaning of determination during the men's high hurdle event.
Friends for Life - Renea Hibbs, Stacey Robbins, Heather Schermerhorn, Tava Jo Ingram, and Kristin Sauer pile on each other.

Patience is a Virtue - Shon Brubaker and Kenta Watanabe sit back during one of the dances and wait for the ladies to come to them.

I can see clearly now - Attending the Vision '96 Conference in Dallas were: Belinda Barstow, Jennifer Loomis, Amanda Finch, Jeri Bergman, Stacie Fraley, Angie DeFisher, Stacy Houlden, Deanna Housh, Scott Jagodyinski, Howard Spencer.
Moundbuilding Ceremony

Moundbuilding has become a definite link between SC students, the ceremony this year proved. Boulders from sports teams to personalized pebbles from students graced the mound with their presence. The ceremony started at the football field and ended at the mound. Class presidents, organization members, professors, and others shared bits of information about the occasion. Students attending the ceremony had positive feelings. Some felt the tradition helped new and old students get acquainted, helped raise school spirit, or just simply gave people an insight into SC's history.
Kickback Day

Dripping in sweat, adrenalin rushing, sand stuck to their faces, mud caked to their bodies, and to add to the intensity, volleyballs flying at their noses, described the participants of the annual Kickback Day volleyball tournaments. For some, this would be far from a walk in the park, but for the participants of the annual Kickback Day volleyball tournament this was a day to die for.

A total of 13 teams participated in the mud and sand volleyball tournaments. The Phi Delt/SIS team took the title for the mud tournament, and the FCA3 team won in the sand tournament. All in all it was a good day for everyone, except for the innocent bystanders who were thrown into the mud pit.
Homecoming Coronation

Right: GO SC! - An exciting pep rally followed the coronation ceremony.

Below: Let's hear it! - SC cheerleaders lead the crowd as they cheer on with Moundbuilder spirit.

Above right: Royalty - Ugly Man Howard Spencer and Queen Kristin Nelson reign over Homecoming festivities.

Right: Dancing ladies - The SC dance team dazzles the crowd with its smooth moves.
"Here's Looking at You"

Left: Supporting the homecoming theme "Here's Looking at You," Leadership student Jill Gragert and the Jinx portray the characters played by Ingrid Bergman and Humphrey Bogart in the movie *Casablanca*.

Above: During the parade, the SC Cheerleaders get the crowd pumped up for Homecoming.

Left: The Sigma Iota Sigma are captured on their award-winning float in the annual Homecoming Parade.
Homecoming Royalty

Top left: Homecoming Queen Kristin Nelson. Kristin, a sophomore from Derby, Kansas, is majoring in Business Administration and minoring in Vocal Performance.

Top right: Attendant Erin Haynes. Erin, a senior from Coldwater, Kansas, is majoring in Music Education.

Lower left: Attendant Joyelle Pickell. Joyelle, a junior from Garden City, Kansas, is majoring in Marine Biology and minoring in Music.

Lower center: Attendant Eliska Hicks. Eliska, a junior from Augusta, Kansas, is majoring in Biology.

Lower right: Attendant Heather Rucker. Heather, a senior from Douglass, Kansas, is majoring in Elementary Education and minoring in Music.
Upper right: Ugly Man Howard Spencer, senior, has a double major in Physical Education and History.

Upper left: Candidate Shawn Mount, junior, is majoring in Biology.

Lower left: Candidate Preston Richert, senior, has a double major in Chemistry and Business Administration.

Lower center: Candidate Lloyd Bradshaw, junior, is majoring in Business.

Lower right: Candidate Rence Seyb, senior, is a Business Administration major with a minor in Computer Sciences.
Freshmen Work Day

Freshmen work day is considered to be a valuable experience for all incoming freshmen and international students. On August 26, 1995 the freshmen set out on their day-long excursion to help several members of the Winfield community. Painting houses, building wheelchair ramps, and cleaning up trash were just a few of the jobs completed. Several students agreed that it was a long day with a lot of hard work and also a lot of fun getting to know faculty, upper classmen, and fellow freshmen. The hard day was followed by a banquet that evening where the freshmen received recognition for the services they provided. Jerome Bailey who helped organize the Freshmen Work Day stated, "It was a good day. This group was very energetic; they worked long and hard and met their deadlines."

Above Right: Hey man, do either of you know what this is for?-Freshmen Bart O'Brien, Roger Flores, and Shane Batchelder try to figure out how to use a drill during Freshmen Work Day.

Below Right: Seven years bad luck!!-Freshman Medora Tuck warns Heather McGuire not to walk under the ladder that Colby Auld is using to paint a house during Freshmen Work Day.

Above: I am not scared of heights, I am not scared of heights!!-Freshman Jeri Bergman didn't realize Freshmen Work Day required her to overcome her fear of heights.
Alternative Spring Break

Members of S.H.A.R.E. and C.C.O.M. decided to spend their spring breaks in an alternative fashion. Their ten-day trek began by driving to Washington, D.C. to attend the annual C.O.O.L (Campus Outreach Opportunity League) at George Washington University. A week was spent in the D.C. area attending sessions and workshops, helping clean up litter on the Anacostia River, and touring. The next leg of their journey took them to Red Bird Mission in Beverly, Kentucky. While there the group did service work on the compound and some work in the community.

Look Mom!-Joel Smith displays how much trash he collected while cleaning up the Anacostia River in Washington, D.C. The clean-up was part of the community plunge in which students participated during the conference.

Homeward bound-front row: Steve Rankin, Stacy Welk, Rick Gregory, Tava Jo Ingram, and Rence Seyb. back row: Stacy Morgan, Amanda, Finch, Jason Speegle, Glenn Hammons, and Joel Smith pose together one last time before the final leg of their journey.

"I've had it!"-Tava Jo Ingram threatens Stacy Welk with a paint scraper as Jason Speegle gives his smile of approval.
Above left: **One and a two and a**--Organist Christine Kamp and composer Frons Brouer from Amsterdam teamed up for the students' pleasure.

Above right: **Deep thoughts**--Michael Lerner presented a thought provoking lecture in September for convocation credit.

Right: **Any requests?**--Folk singer John McCutcheon performed with the Winfield Community Orchestra during the annual Blue Grass Festival.
Freeze Frame - Philip Walker was one of the many convocation performers during the year.

Caught red-handed - Alan Moore, is caught doing some computer work in the C.I.C.

Hard at work - Bobby Smith files away some top secret documents.

It's new! - Beth Marker proudly displays the new copy machine in the Student Life Office.
Valentine's Day Dance

The Valentine's Day Dance, co-sponsored by Pi Delta Sigma and Student Activities Association, was held on February 10, 1996 from 10:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. The event included dancing, refreshments, broken hearts, and new promises. Chris King was the D.J. for the dance, playing all the greatest hits. Cupid's arrows were definitely flying for all the couples who attended the dance. A good time was had by all.

Above: Bust A Move! - Jill Gragert, Shane Armstrong, Jason Brandenburg, and Melanie Dauster put on their dancin' shoes and tore up the dance floor.

Above: Chug-A-Lug - Lisa Milner and Kristen Martin take time out from their heavy drinking (non-alcoholic beverages of course) to smile for the camera.
Above: **Whistle while you work!** Ginger Wilcox, Kassi Dyar, and Don Yawter prepare the refreshment table for the Pi Delta Sigma and SAA sponsored Valentine’s Day Dance.

Above: **Coming out of the closet!** Cupid’s arrow has found its way to Molly Schulte, Shanna Jordan, Amy Schwartz, and Mollie Junk due to their close friendship; yeah right!

Bottom Right: **Stunning and Sexy**-Colin Milligan, Melinda Craft, Marisa Hubbs, Craig Thompson, and Kris Rhodes were part of the dancing production in the musical **42nd Street**.
Jennifer Ranney and Merrill MacQueen starred in the Southwestern College production of "Lost In Yonkers."

In an emotional scene Jennifer Ranney, Merrill MacQueen, Robin Hathaway, Jeff Clark, and Tim Tiegreen are all gathered on stage.
Candids

Top: Jennifer Russom and Jill Parsons gather some rays. What a way to wait out a track meet.

Lower left: Students watched the gauge of funds raised for Stewart Fieldhouse.

Lower right: Darin Bugbee sails through the air in the long jump.
More Candids


Below: Preparing to throw the shot. Stacy Houlden.

Bottom: Michael McCarville, Dan Rice, and Amy Alley work on a PowerPoint presentation.
Moonlight and Roses

The 1996 Spring Formal was sponsored by Students' Activity Association and Sigma Iota Sigma. Members of the sorority worked many hard hours converting Stewart Field House into an enchanted dance arena. SC students and their dates looked their best as they danced the night away.

**Women in Black**-Lisa Milner, Kellie Powell, and Michelle Powell show off similar smiles and similar dresses.

**Friends for Life**-Dena Ensign, Ange Craft, Monica Lara, Jennifer Stucky, and Amy Turner look their best for the camera.
Elegant-Monica Lara and Paul Johnson make a cute couple at the spring formal.

A woman's man-Paul Johnson shows off Ange Craft and Monica Lara respectively.

Let's Dance-Anne Wheatly and Dena Ensign approach the dance floor in a cautious manner.
Futurewatch Time Capsule

For their final exam, the Futurewatch class, taught by Jeanne Dexter, gathered items to be put into a time capsule. The capsule will be sealed for 25 years (2021). Students were responsible for items signifying their time spent at Southwestern College. Everything from Twinkies to termites to pictures to assorted video tapes of the year was sealed up tightly by the senior members of the class.

Above: Mike McWhirt, Pam Richert, and Kevin Colvin look at the picture Stacey Robbins is about to put in the time capsule.

Right: Richard Malone proudly displays termites from Shriwise, his contribution. Christy Grealis looks appalled while Russ Snyder is too absorbed by the football to notice.
Dena Ensign can't believe what Robert Bennington just put in the capsule.

And one more thing — Jeanne Dexter drops in a sealed envelope. Only she knows the contents.

Seniors Chris King, Christian Link, Shala Link, Kassi Dyar, and Eli Ja seal the time capsule.
Join us! Scott Jagodzinske, and Ashlee Alley attempt to recruit a prospective student at the activity fair.

Left: Counting cookies—Don Vawter arranges cookies on a platter for the Valentine’s Day Dance.

Right: Peace—Glenn Hammons gives the peace sign to the camera.
Candids

Help!-Ange Craft and Dena Ensign emerge from dryers in the laundry room of Broadhurst.

Left: Yummy!-Renc Seyb enjoys eating pizza during Newspaper Experience class.

Right: Java the hut!-Jason Speegle and Blaine Riney enjoy a cup of coffee at an exclusive retreat.
All smiles—Glenn Hammons, Rick Gregory, and René Seyb demonstrate their comradeship for each other.

Fa la la la la—Amanda Finch, Stacy Morgan, and Joel Smith join a sing-a-long.

Siamese twins—Darian Dulin smiles at Chad Johnson and Dina Suarez who seem to be joined at the hip.
Candids

Basketball fever—John Schneider shows his school spirit at one of the home basketball games.

Come one, come all—Kristin Sauer and Amy Alley look for a seat while Chris Holt and David Battin anxiously await for the activities to begin.

Candids 93
All right! Joel Smith and Jason Speegle show how hard work really done.

Full of hot air - Chris King blows up a balloon for the Valentine's Day Dance.

Aaaaaaa - Amy Schwartz shows her beautiful smile in the cafeteria.

Boogie woogie - Rence Seyb, Stacy Welk, and Jason Speegle dance to guitar music played by Steve Rankin.
Candids

Take this—Tava Jo Ingram hands Joel Smith a pile of insulation. Stacy Morgan gathers stray pieces in the background. Hanging insulation was part of the mission work students did over spring break.

Where is it?—Howard Spencer desperately looks for something he lost.

Support—Allisha Schermerhorn is holding up the wall in Sutton Center.
Banquet To Honor Organizations

Representatives from organizations on campus gathered in April to recognize the accomplishments of each campus group. Cheryl Rude, Director of Leadership Development, organized the annual event held in Wroten Hall. A service award, The Purple Heart Award, was given to seven organizations: Pi Delta Sigma, represented by Tonya Edelman; Gamma Lambda Upsilon, represented by Jeff Prothro; Social Work Club, represented by Debra Davis; Fellowship of Christian Athletes, represented by Scott Jagodinske; Sigma Iota Sigma, represented by Jennifer Russom; Debate, represented by K.J. Pittman; and Campus Players, represented by Robin Hathaway.


Cheryl Rude was in charge of the event. Doesn't anyone feed you, Geoff Grabow?
Amy Headrick acted as mistress of ceremonies for the organization banquet.

Jennifer Russom told the group about the activities of Sigma Iota Sigma.

The Debate rundown was presented by K. J. Pittman.

Listening attentively for her group to be called, Robin Hathaway.

Ummmm! Kyle Woodrow really enjoyed the food.
We are not alone - Jaime Brooks, Kristi Morris, Heather Schermerhorn, Amy Schwartz, Dina Suarez, Renea Hibbs, and Molly Schulte share a moment after one of those days.

Groupie - Tava Jo Ingram has finally made it on stage - where's her band?

Strike a Pose - Patrick Whelpley pauses to look his best for the camera.
FRESHMEN

Tony Allen  Locust Grove, OK  HPER
Michelle Aspegren  Topeka, KS  POLS
Colby Auld  Burns Flat, OK  BIOL
Shane Batchelder  Garden City, KS  MC&F
Shanon Bayliff  Winfield, KS  SOCW

Jennifer Benevento  Aliso Viejo, CA  ACCT
Jerri Bergman  Braman, OK  HIST
Blake Beymer  Lakin, KS  UNDC
Bray Billinger  Eureka, KS  UNDC

Rachel Bonesteel  Winfield, KS  BIOL
Jason Brandenburg  Dodge City, KS  BIOL
Kyle Brannon  Morris, OK  BIOL
Jessie Brass  Pocatello, ID  BIOL
Jaime Brooks  Dallas, TX  CPTR
Lindsay Holzrichter  
Burrton, KS  SOCW

Alia Horn  
Wellington, KS  MTHE

Marisa Hubbs  
Winfield, KS  THTR

Charlie Hughes  
Caney, KS  MC&F

Jimmy Hunt  
Pawhuska, OK  BCHM

Christina Hurtado  
Kansas City, KS  MBIO

Chip Huston  
Ponca City, OK  BUS

Pam Ireland  
Winfield, KS  HIST

Shanna Jordan  
Winfield, KS  MC&F

Mollie Junk  
Salina, KS  BUS

Anne Keith  
Winfield, KS  BIOL

Susan Kielhorn  
Cambridge, KS  BIOL

Christopher Kilt  
Arkansas City, KS  UNDC

Chris Knapp  
Wichita, KS  BIOL

Matthew Lichlyter  
Rock, KS  CPTR

Derek Long  
Haven, KS  BIOL

Johnie Manley II  
Nowata, OK  UNDC

Kristen Martin  
Amarillo, TX  BIOL

Zac Mathews  
Lenexa, KS  UNDC

Heather McGuire  
Augusta, KS  BIOL

Freshmen 103
Ronnye McInteer
Liberal, KS CHEM

April McLaren
Wichita, KS ELED

Tania McLean
Howard, KS HPE

Donald McNeil
Winfield, KS MUS

Misty McWilliams
Salina, KS BIOL

Keturah Mesecher
Topeka, KS MBIO

Adam Messinger
Winfield, KS BCHM

Richard Miller
Winfield, KS PH&R

Cherie Milliron
Arkansas City, KS UNDC

Lisa Milner
Romeo, CO UNDC

Misty Minton
Andover, KS BIOL

Jason Morett
Albuquerque, NM HIST

Kristi Morris
Mustang, OK UNDC

David Morton
Winfield, KS UNDC

David Mutiah
SRI LANKA BUSC

Kellie Neel
Valley Center, KS BIOL

Kristina Nellis
Arkansas City, KS BIOL

Ranae Nelson
Atlanta, KS UNDC

Andre Nero
Bristow, OK UNDC

Heath Nixon
Oxford, KS HPER
Sara Peterson
Herington, KS BIOL

Shawn Papon
Hardtner, KS BIOL

Marc Parrish
Hillsboro, KS BIOL

Jill Parsons
Winfield, KS BUS

Sara Peterson
Herington, KS BIOL

Jill Petrie
Valley Center, KS ELED

Nathan Phillips
Derby, KS UNDC

Mike Pickerign
Johnson, KS ELED

Carrie Plumley
Cherryvale, KS UNDC

Jason Pond
Burlington, NC BUS

Marla Potter
Arkansas City, KS BUS

Kelly Presley
Gridley, KS MBIO

Justin Rankin
Oxford, KS CHEM

Becky Ray
Derby, KS THTR

Daniel Rice
Tulsa, OK UNDC

John Richmeier
Wichita, KS MC&F

Jamie Ridgway
Enid, OK UNDC

Blaine Riney
Liberal, KS UNDC

James Rosenthal
Coffeyville, KS BIOL

Marcy RoBards
Leavenworth, KS BIOL

Freshmen 105
Steve Waller
Hutchinson, KS  BIOL

Ryan Wallis
Tulsa, OK   BUS

Rani Waugh
Edna, KS  MBIO

Janeve West
Greensburg, KS  THTR

Robyn White
Arkansas City, KS  ELED

Amy Williams
Wichita, KS  BCHM

Jolene Winter
Burdett, KS  ELED

Kyle Wollenberg
Purcell, OK  BUS

Megan Wrampe
Leon, KS  SPED

Justin Wright
Montezuma, KS  BIOL

Ulysses Wright
Mooreland, OK  ACCT

Freshmen 107
Amy Alley
Augusta, KS  BIOL

Ashlee Alley
Augusta, KS  BIOL

Christopher Asmussen
Argonia, KS  HIST

Belinda Barstow
Beloit, KS  MUS

David Battin
Ulysses, KS  BIOL

Donte Beard
Duncan, OK  UND

Cynthia Beeson
Arkansas City, KS  SOCW

Kenisha Bell
Colorado Springs, CO  BUSC

Leslie Bellamy
Junction City, KS  BUS

Michael Beltran
Elkhart, KS  BIOL

Patricia Bennett
Winfield, KS  ENG

Robert Bennington III
Northglenn, CO  ACCT

Stepheny Berry
Garden City, KS  BIOL

Tim Bond
Ponca City, OK  UNDC

David Boyd
Dallas, TX  MC&F
Josh Bradford
New Castle, OK BUS

Ben Brass
Coldwater, KS HPER

Shon Brubaker
Wichita, KS ACCT

Marlies Buchmueller
Pratt, KS MUS

Chris Burley
Winfield, KS MC&F

Tim Capehart
Arkansas City, KS UNDC

Jeff Clark
Winfield, KS PSYC

Kimberly Cleary
Winfield, KS ELED

Crystal Cleveland
Courtland, KS ACCT

Kevin Colvin
Liberal, KS UNDC

Ange Craft
Garden City, KS ELED

Jenni Crispin
Lincoln, KS MBIO

Megan Cruit
Hill City, KS BIOL

Michelle Dabney
Kremlin, OK ELED

Angie DeFisher
Morganville, KS PSYC

Carmen Doramus
Clearwater, KS UNDC

Tyler Doubrava
Scott City, KS BUS

Ladd Drummond
Pawhuska, OK UNDC

Dena Ensign
Wichita, KS ELED

Jennifer Fisk
Newton, KS SOCW
Right: I love this class, I love this class- Steve Waller.

Above: SIS is wonderful, trust me- Activity Fair 1995.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Michelle Stegman</th>
<th>Liberal, KS ACCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gerry Strange</td>
<td>Winfield, KS BIOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Strawn</td>
<td>Winfield, KS ELED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Stucky</td>
<td>Pretty Prairie, KS MC&amp;F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlin Swink</td>
<td>Winfield, KS ELED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Thielen</td>
<td>Winfield, KS ELED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Thompson</td>
<td>Arkansas City, KS ACCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Timperio</td>
<td>Winfield, KS ELED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorna Trout</td>
<td>Winfield, KS MC&amp;F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Uplinger</td>
<td>Great Bend, KS THTR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Ut</td>
<td>Oxford, KS BUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Vickers</td>
<td>Wellington, KS PH&amp;R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Vickers</td>
<td>Wellington, KS BUSL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumen Vragov</td>
<td>Bulgaria BUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damion Walker</td>
<td>Winfield, KS BIOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jana Wallace</td>
<td>Wellington, KS PHYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Welk</td>
<td>Balch Springs, TX SPED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Wells</td>
<td>Grenola, KS ELED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac West</td>
<td>Shreveport, LA MC&amp;F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janaye White</td>
<td>Caldwell, KS ELED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Right: I can't believe he really wrote this-
Robin Hathaway, Collegian Editor.

Right: Makes you want to join the
Gammas, right?- Activity Fair 1995.

Right: Working in Student Life is fun!-
Tava Ingram and Rachel Daniel.
SENIORS

Missy Abbott
Wichita, KS  BUS

Delbert Adams Jr
Arkansas City, KS  NURS

Michael Agpoon
Wichita, KS  NURS

Molly Ahlerich
Winfield, KS  ELED

Michael Allen, Jr.
Locust Grove, OK  BIOL

Wendell Andrea
Colorado Springs, CO  BCHM

Todd Armbrust
Arkansas City, KS  CPTR

Mary Badley
Winfield, KS  NURS

William Badley
Shidler, OK  HIST

Kristie Ball
Winfield, KS  NURS

Mary Bannon
Augusta, KS  SOCW

Shawn Bartel
Cambridge, KS  BUS

Ellene Befort
Arkansas City, KS  ELED

Donelle Bergeson
Beatrice, NE  MUS

Aaron Birkhofer
Winfield, KS  HIST
Sharon Lindteigen
Douglass, KS  ELED

Shala Link
Rolla, KS  PSYC

Faith Linnebur
Winfield, KS  ELED

Darren Little
Towanda, KS  SOCW

Amy Llamas
Arkansas City, KS  ELED

Douglass, KS  ELED

Vicki Lolar
Arkansas City, KS  NURS

Christian Lutz
Overland Park, KS  GENS

Cara Magness
Derby, KS  NURS

Jimmy Mann
Arkansas City, KS  ELED

Tyson Marrs
Arkansas City, KS  BIOL

Mark Masarik
Wellington, KS  BUSL

Deborah Mattal
Winfield, KS  PSYC

Angela Mayorga
Lenexa, KS  BIOL

April Mazanec
Marienthal, KS  MBIO

Trudy McClure
Mulvane, KS  NURS

Mark Masarik
Wellington, KS  BUSL

Deborah Mattal
Winfield, KS  PSYC

Angela Mayorga
Lenexa, KS  BIOL

April Mazanec
Marienthal, KS  MBIO

Shawn McGrew
Arkansas City, KS  BIOL

Dian McKay
Winfield, KS  NURS

Dearrick McPherson
Wichita, KS  BIOL

Amy McWhirt
Winfield, KS  HIST

Trudy McClure
Mulvane, KS  NURS

Shawn McGrew
Arkansas City, KS  BIOL

Dian McKay
Winfield, KS  NURS

Dearrick McPherson
Wichita, KS  BIOL

Amy McWhirt
Winfield, KS  HIST

John Merz
Wathena, KS  HPER
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Renee Seyb  
Johnson, KS  BUS

Tami Shaddox  
Kingman, KS  NURS

Robin Sheldon  
South Hutchinson, KS  ELED

Kathy Shoemaker  
Winfield, KS  SOCW

Frank Sieradzki  
Winfield, KS  CPTR

Bryan Skibbe  
Winfield, KS  BIOL

Velma Skinner  
Burden, KS  ELED

Christene Smart  
Wichita, KS  MC&F

J. D. Smith  
Dodge City, KS  BIOL

Mary Smith  
Winfield, KS  SOCW

Troy Smith  
Coldwater, KS  ENG

Camille Sneed  
Oxford, KS  CHEM

Brenda Snell  
Winfield, KS  ACCT

Brandon Sommer  
Edmond, OK  PHYS

Lonnie Spady  
Las Animas, CO  BIOL

Howard Spencer  
Jacksonville, TX  HPRE

Jolana Spencer  
Winfield, KS  BIOL

Jeffery Stine  
Winfield, KS  HIST

Jennifer Stine  
Winfield, KS  ELED
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Above: Paint in your hair is attractive! - Freshman Workday, 1995.

Right: BRRR! - Spring in Kansas for Carrie Plumley and Melanie Dauster.
Ready for learning!-One of the classrooms recently remodeled in the Downtown Center is ready for students.

It's a jungle in there!-Visitors of the newly remodeled downtown center are greeted in the reception area by an oversized sunflower.

Smile!-Marvin Hafenstein, coordinator of degree completion program; and Lisa Demaree, coordinator of Downtown Center take time out of their busy schedules to smile for the camera.
Jeanne Dexter  
Asst. Professor of Business

Mikel Dexter  
Asst. Prof. of Accounting

Helen Dillon  
Custodian

Bill Dyar  
VP for College Advancement

Ed Erickson  
Asst. Plant Foreman

Sarabeth Farney  
Assoc. Prof. of Education

Sandy Feinstein  
Assoc. Prof. of English

Steve Findley  
Asst. Prof. of Philosophy

Larry Franklin  
Maintenance

Dave Galliart  
VP for Business Affairs

Bob Gallup  
Asst. Prof. of Physics/Math

George Gangwere  
Asst. Prof. of Math/Physics

Claudia Geer  
Asst. Prof. of Psychology

Benn Gibson  
Dir. of College Services

Jean Glasgow-Smith  
Asst. Manager Book Cae

Geoff Grabow  
Admissions Counselor

Wallace Gray  
Professor of Philosophy

Rick Gregory  
Coor. Career Planning

Vickie Grow  
Asst. Student Life

Marvin Hafenstein  
Coord. Degree Completion
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Jeannie Leffew
Custodian

Pat Lemon
Security

Monty Lewis
Football Coach

Nancy Lewis
Admissions

Frieda Lindburg
Affiliate

Kent Long
Carpenter

Debbie Lynch
Custodian

Beth Marker
Secretary, Career Planning

Carl Martin
President

Jack Mazzanti
Custodian, White P.E.

Lois McCaw
Faculty Assistant

Daryl McWhirt
Plant Foreman

Jill Megredy
Registrar

Kim Mercer
Asst. Prof. of Social Work

Allyson Moon
Instructor in Theatre/Speech

Roger Moon
Asst. Professor of Theatre

Alan Moore
Computer Lab Specialist

Dean Moore
Custodian

Linda Moore
Faculty Assistant

Pam Moore
Asst. Institutional Advance.
Jennifer Morgan  
*Instructor in Speech*

Kay Newton  
*Manager, Book Cave*

Dave Nichols  
*Academic Dean*

David Norton  
*Custodian*

Diane Okeson  
*Asst. Prof. in Nursing*

Tim Otte  
*Dir. of Communications*

Debbie Pearce  
*Secretary*

Magdalena Pedragosa  
*Spanish Assistant*

Sara Peterson  
*Admissions Counselor*

Marilyn Plain  
*Mail Room*

Dawn Pleas-Bailey  
*Assistant Dean of Students*

Gerald Raines  
*Swimming Pool Manager*

Joni Rankin  
*Faculty Assistant*

Steve Rankin  
*Campus Minister*

Janet Reeve  
*Financial Aid Counselor*

Jane Reeves  
*Donor Information Clerk*

Margaret Robinson  
*Dir. of Financial Aid*

JoAnn Romero  
*Director of Food Service*

Cheryl Rude  
*Director of Leadership*

Martin Rude  
*Director of Campus Life*
For various reasons, photos for the following persons were not available:

Adams, Mike
Amezcua, Bertha
Ayers, David
Baird, Patrick
Banfill, Sharon
Barr, Robert
Benton, Douglas
Bettes, Brad
Blosser, Mary
Bodkins, Kathy
Bond, Dennis
Bradbury, Teresa
Bratcher, Jason
Bromlow, Katrina
Brown, Lia
Bruner, Terry
Buesing, Terri
Butcher, Brady
Campbell, Bruce
Carter, Cheryl
Castor Jr, Tim
Catron, Cathy
Cole, Donella
Collins, Ruth
Condit, William
Crane, Catherine
Cushenbery, Melinda
Czapinski, Dennis
Daniels, Kathryn
Davis, George
Dean, Susan
DeMerritt, Regina
Delgado, Victoria
Dewberry, Myrtle
Dulgarian, Erin
Dutton, Ramona
Eaglin, Lisa
Eash, Marilyn
Edmonds, Sheryl
Edwards, Kelly
Engel, Elisa
Evans, Karla
Fields, Edwin
Fields, Sherry
Fitzpatrick, Basil
Fogo, Angie
Fruits, Everett
Geraci, Jill
Giles, Gary
Gill, Scot
Green, Melissa
Greer, Kimberly
Groves, Judi
Hall, Stephanie
Hammans, Jyl
Hammock, Ron
Hammonds, Morea
Hampton, Michael
Hannah, Tina
Hasley, Billy
Hathaway, Jennifer
Hayes, Luree
Hays, Johnny
Heller, Gerald
Herwig, Naomi
Hill, Sherilyn
Hollingsworth, Jesse
Hooper, Larry
Hopkins, Claudia
Houchin, William
Hughes, William
Huston, Chip
Ireland, Jennifer
James, Marlena
Jellison, Vernon
Jennings, Cathy
Jennings, Delphia
Jennings, LaRanda
Jindra, Laurian
Johnson, R.C.
Jones, Linda
Jordan, Shirell
Juden, Reatha
Keely, Wes
Keith, Joel
Keller, Anne
Kill, John
King, Janice
King, Judy
Kinyon, Patty
Krug, Betty
Kunkel, Judith
Lake, Linda
Lewis, Terri
Linnebur, James
Logan, Earlene
Long IV, Jay
Ludwick, Jerry
Marr, Janice
Mason, Frank
Massey, Crystal
McBee, Toni
McClurg, Cathy
McCombs, Mitchell
McCoy, Joyce
McDowell, Eugenia
McGinness, Liz
McGregor, Bob
McNeish, Marilyn
Miller, Kathryn
Mills, Marnie
Moore, Karin
Moore, Lonnie
Morgan, Natalie
Morgan, Norma
Morris, Jennifer
Morrow, Terri
Nespor, Molly
Newland, Catherine
Nichols, Tom
Paris, Aritha
Parmalee, William
Parmenter, Kevin
Parson, JoAnn
Patino, Magdalena
Pickle, Lowell
Pomeroy, John
Postelwait, John
Price, Rick
Raabe, Jacqueline
Raabe, Scott
Ragland, Debra
Rains, Cletas
Reed, Joe
Reed, Todd
Reid, Brian
Ritter-Morgan, Sandra
Roberts, Chad
Rogers, Cassandra
Roth, Webster
Saenz, Elva
Sanders, Gregory
Schmidt, Paige
Scrapper, Katherine
Shepherd, Andrea
Shoemaker, Danny
Sirmons, Frank
Smith, William
Spald, Melissa
Stinson, Bill
Stinnett, Susan
Strobel, Regina
Sultz, Dave
Swann, Peggy
Swink, Fran
Tatum, Kim
Taylor, Greg
Tingley, Gerry
Tong, Timothy
Trent, Dirk
Turner, Justin
Utt, Ola
Vap, Julie
Venters, Elaine
Voth, Sharron
Walker, Beverly
Walsh, Zarslas
Warbinton, Diana
Watson, Anne
Watson, James
Watson, Tamra
Watters, Diane
Watts, Kimberly
Weeks, Mary
Wells, Arthur
Wheat, Debra
Wheeler, Elroy
White, Jeff
White, Rhonda
Wogoman, Dustin
Wohlgemuth, Keith
Woodall, Gregg
Wright, Becky
Wright, James
Wright, Jeb
Young, Yolanda

Majors indicated on mug pages:
ACCT - Accounting
BIOL - Biology
BCHM - Biochemistry
BUS L - Business Leadership
BUSC - Business & Computer Info
CHEM - Chemistry
ELED - Elementary Education
ENG - English
HPE - Health/PE
HIST - History
MBIO - Marine Biology
MC&F - Mass Comm & Film
MTHE - Math Education
MLNG - Modern Languages
MUS - Music
MUTH - Music and Theatre
MUED - Music Education
NURS - Nursing
PH&R - Philosophy & Rel Studies
PHYS - Physics
PSYC - Psychology
SOCW - Social Work
SPED - Speech Education
THTR - Theatre Arts
UNDC - Undeclared
BQM - Bus Quality Management
MTCH - Manufacturing Technology
ORM - Organizational Resource Mgt.
BLS - Bachelor of Liberal Studies
PhB - Bachelor of Philosophy
Sharon Bohannan
Newkirk, OK UNDC

Larry Book
Oxford, KS GRAD

Randy Bradley
Winfield, KS CHEM

J O Brown
Winfield, KS UNDC

John Brown
Sedan, KS HIST

Mathew Buckingham
Wichita, KS UNDC

Cathleen Canova
Wichita, KS NURS

Jean Chuculate
Ponca City, OK NURS

Will Counter
DeSota, TX UNDC

Danny Creed
Ponca City, OK UNDC

Kim Curran
Peru, KS ELED

David Duwe
Derby, KS NURS

Anne Farmer
Winfield, KS ELED

Chad Felts
Winfield, KS UNDC

Kristen Fields
Oxford, KS UNDC
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Mary Fink  
Wellington, KS GRAD

Robert Gray  
Winfield, KS PSYC

Joy Hammer  
Winfield, KS GRAD

Kitty Hankins  
Arkansas City, KS UNDC

Sarah Headrick  
Winfield, KS GRAD

Jeff Henderson  
Arkansas City, KS GRAD

Vicki Hittle  
Winfield, KS PHIL

Harold Holman  
Oxford, KS MTHE

LeAnn Hubbell  
Winfield, KS NURS

Rebecca Jenkinson  
Douglass, KS UNDC

Mary Jo Johnstone  
Winfield, KS UNDC

Eileen Joy  
Wellington, KS GRAD

Warren Kelley  
Winfield, KS UNDC

Tetsuya Kitagawa  
JAPAN BUS

Julie Kratt  
Arkansas City, KS GRAD

Mark Malcom  
Winfield, KS UNDC

Jason Martin  
Winfield, KS UNDC

Kim McCune  
Winfield, KS ACCT

Jennifer Morris  
Winfield, KS GRAD

Mark Neal  
Dexter, KS BIED
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Honors Convocation

The annual celebration of student honors was held April 22, in Richardson Auditorium. Following tradition, Juniors lined the 77 Steps to cheer the Seniors as they marched up the steps to Christy. The robed Seniors were followed by the faculty in full regalia, always an impressive sight. Honors were announced during the ceremony with many more student honors printed in the program.


Amanda Finch and Rigaile Crittenden were the Junior Marshalls.

Shane Batchelder was the recipient of the McNeish Scholarship.

Left: Jennifer Morgan and Terry Barnett were recipients of SGA awards.


Left: Receiving awards from the president of SGA were: 1st row: Robin Hathaway, Jeremy Vickers, Teresa Latta. 2nd row: Christian Lutz, Rence Seyb, and Scott Galliart.
Graduation 1996 for Southwestern College was held on May 5, a breezy spring day. After being greeted by President Carl Martin, Dr. Melvin Cheatham, class of 1955, delivered the commencement address to the graduating seniors and a near capacity crowd in Sonner Stadium. One hundred ninety graduates participated in the ceremony.

Above: Elana Karakatenko, from Russia, decorated her mortar board appropriately.

Right: David Stowe and Amy McWhirt right before that last big step across the stage.
Top left: Morgan Puderbaugh (and friend) and Jason Braun psych up for the march across the football field. Maybe they are worried about what the faculty might do at the last minute?

Center left: Kassi Dyar receives her diploma from Carl Martin.

Lower left: The gang from the Downtown Center, part of the graduating class of 1996.

Center left: The Moundbuilder staff tried to keep her from graduating, but Robin Sheldon outran us all.

Center right: Sid Fleming shows proof of his graduation, a signed diploma!

Bottom: Sonner Stadium was near capacity for the 1996 Commencement Convocation.
Above: Kay Newton keeps the graduates in line to receive the coveted SC diploma.

Center left: Bryan Foster clutches his diploma while he waits for family.

Center right: Silly String covers Director of Social Work Kim Mercer. Her graduates "strung her up" on the march out of Commencement.

Lower left: June Palmer, iris in hand, appears to be ready for this to commence!
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Moundbuilder Staff

Members:
Heather Carmody
Courtney Downer
Bryan Foster
Stacie Fraley
Danna Hanks
Renea Hibbs
Tava Jo Ingram, editor
Eli Jantz
Kim Jennings

Mollie Junk
Monica Lara
Colin Milligan
Lisa Milner, 2nd sem. ed.
Kellie Neel
Charlie Rhoads, editor
Stacey Robbins
Heather Schermerhorn
Robin Sheldon, 1st sem. ed.
Merlin Swink
Lois Torrance, copy editor
Kathy Wilgers, advisor

Photo Contributions:

The Moundbuilder staff wishes to thank all of those who have contributed to the production of this book. The staff accepts no responsibility for typographical errors or any other inaccuracies.

Two Southwestern College students were killed in a house fire early Sunday morning April 14, 1996. Three other students in the house at the time escaped with minor injuries.
Lloyd Bradshaw, Collinsville, OK and Brandon Harris, Bixby, OK were killed in the fire.
Three other students were in the house but were not seriously injured. They were, Christopher Asmussen, Argonia, KS; Tiffany Granzow, Alerington, KS; and Grier Higgins, Claremore, OK.
1. After six days behind enemy lines, Air Force Captain Scott O'Grady is rescued on June 8 from pursuing Bosnian Serb forces. O'Grady survived on plants, insects, and rainwater during his ordeal.

2. On October 16, African-American men from all over America converge on Washington, D.C., as part of the Million Man March to promote African-American dignity, unity, and family values.

3. Retired General Colin Powell decides against running for President despite generating broad popular support as a real alternative to traditional Republicans and Democrats.

4. The image of a firefighter holding a child comes to symbolize the horror of the April 19, 1995 bombing of the Oklahoma City Federal Building that killed 150 adults and 19 children.

5. Cal Ripken, Jr. breaks Lou Gehrig's famous "ironman" record in September when the Orioles shortstop plays in his 2,131st consecutive game.
10. A January mega-blizzard blankets much of the Midwest and Middle Atlantic states with up to three feet of snow. This Philadelphia street scene is typical of the paralyzing effects of the storm.

7. NBC's hit series "Friends" becomes one of America's most popular TV shows and spawns a host of similar shows -- like "Partners" and "Champs" -- featuring the big city singles scene.

8. The anonymous mail-bomb terrorist known as "The Unabomber" sees his manifesto published by The Washington Post in exchange for a moratorium on his attacks.

6. The U.S. space shuttle Atlantis docks with Russia's Mir space station, marking the end of a 40-year rivalry. Astronaut Robert Gibson greets cosmonaut Vladimir Dzhanibekov after the June 29 link-up.


10. A January mega-blizzard blankets much of the midwest and middle Atlantic states with up to three feet of snow. This Philadelphia street scene is typical of the paralyzing effects of the storm.

10. A January mega-blizzard blankets much of the midwest and middle Atlantic states with up to three feet of snow. This Philadelphia street scene is typical of the paralyzing effects of the storm.
4. Quebec voters narrowly defeat a referendum calling for separation of the predominantly French-speaking province from the rest of Canada. Quebecois organizers vow to keep pressing the issue.


2. In commemoration of its 50th anniversary, the United Nations agency headquarters lights up the New York City skyline on October 24, 1995.

1. Pope John Paul II visits the United States in October and is greeted by huge and enthusiastic audiences wherever he appears. His unique reviewing vehicle is dubbed the “Popemobile” by the media.
6. Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin is assassinated on November 4, moments after this photo was taken, by a Jewish fanatic opposed to the Middle East peace process.

7. Rubber-faced comic Jim Carrey returns to the screen with his madcap humor in Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls, the comic sequel to the wildly popular Ace Ventura: Pet Detective.

8. House Speaker Newt Gingrich (R, Georgia) sees his popularity tainted by two government shutdowns, his stalled Contract With America, and multiple investigations into his financial affairs.

9. The Dallas Cowboys take Super Bowl XXX with a 27-17 win over the Pittsburgh Steelers. Two interceptions by MVP Larry Brown make the difference in an exciting game that isn’t decided until the last five minutes.

10. To protect against digital counterfeiting, the U.S. Treasury Department unveils the new $100 bill, the first denomination in a complete redesign of the nation’s paper currency.